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We're in a war. The attacks against

us aren't always physical. It's a spiri
tual war. This is a war against mor
als, principles, and the foundation of
truth and life.

The hidden agenda behind the
Abortion issue, Homosexual Rights,
AIDS and other deadly viruses that
threaten the existence of humanity is
population control. Allliough we
know that the powerful elitists con
trolling the world today area threatto
humanity, they're mere vessels used
by theauthor of all demonic activity,
Satan.

Dr. Dennis Cuddy, Conspiracy:
Secret Records Revealed, writes,
"Renowned Dr. Richard L. Day, the
National Medical Director of Planned
Parenthood from 1965 to 1968, an
nounced in a speech in Pittsburgh in
March 1969, in regards to population
control: 'Everything is in place, and
nobody can slop us now.' This time
we're goingtodo it right. Contracep
tives would be dispensed at school;

^boriion would become legal and paid
for by tax dollars; homosexuality
would bepromoted as no longer to be
considered abnormal behavior, hard-
to-cure diseases would be created; a
hard-to-detect means had been devel

oped for inducing heart attacks; drug
and alcohol addiction would be pro
moted so the unfit would die; euthana
sia would be more accepted as the
cost of medical care would intention

ally be made burdensomely high.,."
and the list goes on.

AliOR'liON

Partial Birth Abortion is a proce
dure that tlie mainstream-media usual

ly won't address, This procedure is
performed up to the timeof birth/de
livery — or 9 months into the preg
nancy. Instead of delivering the baby,
the doctor pulls the child out by tlie
feet just farenoughto insertan instru
ment in the back of the baby's skull
and the child's brains are sucked out.

The baby is then discarded as medical
waste.

"It has no place in a civilized soci
ety. The issue we're talking about is

*vkilling; we're talking about killing
babies." said Rep. Sue Myrick, North
Carolina Republican, in The Washing
ton Times, July 24, 1998,

Senator Peter Fitzgerald says: "It is
barbaric. It is cruel. It is killing. It
is inhumane." The Partial-Birth

.'\bortion Ban Act (H.R. 1122) has
passed the House unanimously since
1995, each time Clinton has vetoed it.
And yet, 75 percent of Americans are
in favor of banning this act, and at
least 23 states have already banned the
procedure.

"Nearlytwo-thirdsofhospital-based
registered nurses in theUnited Stales
say Ihey would refuse to work in an
OB/GYN unit where abortion proce-
dures are performed," according to
results of a poll conducted by Reuters
Health magazine, March 18, 1999.
And, "The issue of partial-birth abor
tion elicited a strong response from
respondents, with nearly two-thirds of
nurses saying tliat partial-birth abor
tion should be prohibited by law. It is
a gruesome procedure."

Concerned Women for America's

(CWA) Illinois State Director Karen
Hayes recently uncovered disturbing

news about Christ Hospital in Oak
Lawn. It routinely performs "live-
birth abortions" which it labels "thera
peutic." Babies deemed unworthy of
life are delivered and left to die. In
other words, it permits infanticides.

In magazine, "The Harvest
of Abortion", Oct. 23, 1999: "AGF is
one of at least five U.S. organizations
that collect, prepare, and distribute to
medical researchers fetal tissue, or

gans, and body parts thatare thepro
ducts of voluntary abortions. The
probe unearthed grim, hard-copy
evidence of the cross-country flow of
baby body parts, including detailed
dissection orders, a brochure touting
"the freshest tissue available," and
price lists for wholebabiesand parts.
One 1999 price list from a company
called Opening Lines reads like a
cannibal's wish list: SkinSlOO. Limbs
(at least 2) $150. Spinal cord $325,
Brain $999 (30% discount if signifi
cantly fragmented)."

Mr. Clinton signed the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) Revitaliza-
tion Act, effectively lifting the ban on
federally funded research involving
thetransplantation of fetal tissue. The
University of Washington in Seattle
opened an HIH-funded [taxpayer
funded] embryology laboratory that
runs a round-the-clock collection

service at abortion clinics. NIH itself

advertises its ability to "supply tissue
from normal or abnormal embryos
and fetuses of desired gestational ages
between 40 days and term."

Since the 1973 decision of Roe vs.

Wade. Americans have murdered over
35,000,000 babies. This figure does
not include the millions of babies

murdered tliroughout the world due to
America's policies under Planned
Parenthood.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

Margaret Sanger (1879-1966) was
educated in England. Her mentor and
lover, Havelock Ellis, was a disciple
of Frances Galton, Charles Darwin's
cousin and the first systematizer and
popularizer of eugenics. She was the
founder of Planned Parenthood [steril
ization, abortion, contraceptives, and
alternative lifestyles]. Margaret
Sanger's belief was that the inferior
races were in fact "human weeds" and
a "menace to civilization". She want
ed to end the Christian "reign of be
nevolence." With the Eugenic Social
istsshepromised, thatthechoking hu
man undergrowth of "morons and
imbeciles" would be "segregated and
sterilized". Her goal was to create a
pure race of Anglo-Saxons by encour-

aging more children from the fit and
less from the unfit.

During the Carter Administration.
"Ray Ravenhott. the director of popu
lation control programs for United
States Agency for International Devel
opment(USID), revealedhis agency's
intention to help sterilize one quarter
of the world's women. He argued
that this need stemmed from the
administration's desire to protectU.S.
corporate interests from the threat of
Third World revolutions spawned by
chronic unemployment," {Emerging
Viruses: AIDS and Ebola, pg. 234).

Washington Post, October 21,
1999: "Republicans shepherded a
foreign aid bill that provided $25
million in international family plan
ning funds Congress had eliminated
last year while resisting efforts to
imposeabortion-related restrictionson
the money. Clinton vetoed tlie bill
anyway, arguing it did not provide
enough funding for his international
priorities."

We learn from Washington Watch,
April 1998 issue: "Peruvian govern
ment's population control programs
are coercing the poor and underprivi
leged into receiving tubal ligations
and other forms of sterilization.

Women are often given free birth
services if they agree to be sterilized.

"The Peruvian Health Ministry
imposed monthly sterilization quotas
on medical professionals under the
threat of losing their jobs. While the
government denies the existence of
such quotas, the Peruvian Health
Minisu-y has reported a total of 110,
000 government-funded sterilization
procedures in 1997."

"The U.S. Agency for International
Development gave $20 million to
Peru's population control program..."

Allan Chase, autlior of The Legacy
ofMalthus 'xn 1976, reported that up
to 1974, the U.S. compulsorilysteril
izedmorepeople dian NaziGermany.
Commenting on tliis in "Social
Cleansing" {New Statesman & Soci
ety, August 5, 1994), Alexander
Cockburn writes: "The keenest of

these cleansers were Northern liber

als. Eugenic sterilization was most
energetically pushed by progressive
politicians, medical experts and gen
teel women's groups."

AIDS/IIOMOSEXUALITY/

EUGENICS

Dr, Leonard G. Horowitz tells us in
hisbook. Emerging Viruses:AIDS &
Ebola-. "In 1969, Dr. Robert Strecker,
tlie head ofThe Strecker Group urged
readers to: "Please wake up! [tliej
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United States Defense Department
requested and got$10million tomake
the AIDS virus in labs as a political/
ethnic weapon to be used mainly

i against Blacks. The feasibility pro
gram and labs were to have been
completed by 1974-1975; the virus

. between 1974-1979. The World
1 Health Organization started to inject
. AIDS-laced smallpox vaccine into
s over 100million Africans (population
r reduction) in 1977. And over 2000
j young white male homosexuals (Tro-
- janhorse) in 1978 with the hepatitis B

vaccine through the Centers for Dis-
f easeControl/NewYorkBloodCenter.
y "In reference to Dr. Strecker's
g work regarding AIDS being deliber

atelydeployed, particularly in Africa.
As Dr. Jonathan Collin wrote in a

a \9ZB\ss\xt of ih^TownsendLetterfor
5 Doctors. "[TJhe epidemiology of

multiplecontaminated small pox vac-
d cines given in the early 1970s would
Q provide exacdy the right timetable for

such a widespread AIDS epidemic in
[| Africa today. One in six [European]
g AIDS patients was African. These
,j cases could be traced to eighteen sub-

Saharan African nations. Two thirds

^ of the African-linked AIDS cases in
Europe, however, came from one
country, Zaire, and 11 percent came

j. from the nearby Congo. InZaire, the
15 virus was so widespread thatscientists
J had a hard time constructing studies

on risk factors. It was difficult to find
I acontrol group that was not infected."
y According to the American Press,

November 23, 1999, "A study from
jg the UN Program on HIV/AIDS and
jg the World Health Organization [the

organization that helped finance tlie
engineering of the virus] said 33,6
million people, including 1.2 million
children, are carrying HIV, the virus
that causes AIDS. Saliaran Africa
continues to be worst hit, with close

y to 70 percent of the global total of
those with HIV. Most will die in tlie

, next10years,joiningthe 13.7 million
'p Africans who have already died of
, AIDS."
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NEW DRUG-RESISTANT
SriiAlNS

Researchers are reporting that there
are new drug-resistant strains of the
AIDS virus appearing in the United
Slates. Twenty to thirty percent of
individuals newly infected with AIDS
are carrying forms of the new drug-
resistant virus, according to Family
News From Dr. James Dobson. And,
according to the Independent News,
November 24, 1999, More than 95
per cent of ihe 33.6 million people
estimated to be carrying the virus
worldwide are unaware that they are
infected.

In regards to the AIDS virus being
deployed amongst the American ho
mosexual, Dr. Collin wrote: "The
United States Public Healtli Service
(USPHS) notes the recipients were
sexually active,havingmorethanone
sexual partner, and a particular risk
for developing hepatitis. The homo
sexual populations given the vaccina
tion were in six major cities, includ
ing New York, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, St, Louis, Houstonand Chi
cago. Epidemiologically, these cities
now have the highest incidence of
AIDS and ARC as well as the highest
death rates from AIDS.

"The hepatitis B vaccine Strecker
alleged infected the American gay
community," slates Horowitz, "was

Continued On Page 10
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Population Control
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certainly manufactured by
-k's company." The homosexual

hepatitis B vaccine study had been
supported by a grant from the Depart
ment of Virus and Cell Biology of
Merck, Sharp and Dohme Research
Laboratories, West Point, PA. The
National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Instimte, of the U.S. Public Health
Service's National Institutes ofHealth

also provided grant money for tlie
project.

A 1979 ad recruited volunteers for

hepatitis-B vaccine experiments con
ducted by W. Szmuness and other
investigators associated with the New
York City Blood Center, Merck,
Sharp & Dohmem and the Center For
Disease Control (CDC). And more
than 7000 local gay men took part in
the hepatitis study conducted in San
Francisco alone. Nathaniel Lehrman,
a medical physician and Life Fellow
of the AmericanPsychiatricAssocia
tion, noted with suspicion that the
percentage of gay men from the San
FranciscohepatitisBstudygroupwho
became infected with the AIDS virus

rose dramatically and too quickly-
MKum 4 percent in 1978 to 68 percent
^ )84...

DR. STANLEY MONTEITH
Dr. StanleyMonteith is anorthope

dic surgeon,historian, published au
thor, and a radio talk show host that
lived in Africa for a number of years.
He also heads HlV-war, an organiza
tion dedicated to preventing the fur
therance of AIDS. "The average life
span of an American male is 74
years," says Dr. Monteith, "but the
average life span of the Homosexual
male is 41 years. The typical homo
sexual interviewed in a 1982 study by
the U.S. Center for Disease Control

had 500+ sexual partners. USA To
day (November 1984) has reported
that the average homosexual has 50
partners peryear, and that 79percent
have sex with strangers at least half
the time."

Dr. Harold Feinstein of the CDC

made this statement: "From a purely
biological perspective, sodomy is an
intrinsicallyunsanitaryand pathologi
cal act. Empirical medical evidence
clwrly demonstrates that therectumis

/^^esigned for intermission by pe-
..-.js, fists, forearms, etc. Physiolog
ically, the rectum is designed for the
expulsion of feces. When sodomy is
performed, thepeculiar forced inward
expansion of the anal canal results in
a tearing of the lining as well as
bleeding anal fissure. The damage to
the rectal wall facilitates access to the

blQDi&tEeam of AIDS-infected sperm
and other disease causingorganisms."

The WallStreet Journal, January 9,
1997: "Contrary to media propagan
da, there is no proven biological basis
for homosexuality. A November
1995 article in Sdeoti/Jc American
pointed out that the much-publicized
brain research by Simon Le Vay has

^er been replicated and that Dean
„amer's gene study has been contra
dicted by other studies."

As reported in the National Associ
ation for Research and Therapy of
Homosexuality (NARTH) Fact Sheet,
"A campaign to make "treatment" of
homosexuals unethical and illegal was
recently set in motion by gay activ

ists. Psychiaurists, psychologists or
researchers who so much as suggest
that homosexuality may be a change
able disorder are persecuted and la
beled 'homophobic' by the powerful
pro-gay lobby.

"Under intense pressure from gay
socio-political activists, and without
scientific evidence, the American
Psychiatric Association voted to re
move homosexuality from its Diag
nostic Manual, and effectively si
lenced professional discussionof ho
mosexuality as a disorder. Although
modern psychology had considered
the condition pathological for over
100 years, and all cultures have con
sidered it deviant throughout recorded
history, the official view of homosex
uality changed overnight."

TV producer James Comack said:
"Do you know the most powerful
lobby in the entertainment business?
It's the gays. If you don't have the
approval of the Gay Media Task
Force, you don't go on the air."

In August of last year, die federal
government abandoned a 40-year-old
policyby grantingaccess to classified
material to homosexuals. Administra

tion officials met with 45 homosexual

elected officials in June to strengthen
White House ties with homosexual
activists. Gay, Lesbian, or Bisexual
Employees Group(GLOBE) haschap
tersactively operating in various fed
eral agencies. And the list goes on
(AFAJournal August 1995).

November 8,1997, President Clin
tonspokeat a fund-raising dinneron
behalf of homosexual activists dedi
catedto the gayand lesbianagenda. It
was die first time in U.S. history that
a sittingpresidenthadgiventhestattis
and authority of his office to a group
defined by their sexual behavior.
Twodays later, theWhite House and
the president hosted a hate crimes
conference at George Washington
University duringwhich Mr. Clinton
told participants that public schools
across the nation should institute pro-
homosexualdiversityprograms. They
shouldbe designed, in his words, "to
teach[children] adifferentway", (Dr.
James Dobson's, Family News, June
1998).

"Anyattackon a personor his pro
perty is a crime and punishable as
such. Hate-crime laws add an extra

penalty because the offense was
spurred by malice towarda protected
group. The additional punishment is
for holding bad ideas. It's a short step
from there to punishing pure advoca
cy." — Columnist Don Feder.

HOMOSEXUAL AGENDA

IN CANADA

No^ere is thehomosexual agenda
more success^l than in Canada,
where, unbelievably, it is becoming
illegal to oppose or even criticize the
movement. Several Canadian prov
inces have enacted human rights legis
lation that prohibits the publication of
any statements deemed as discrimina
tory toward homosexuality.

Brookline High School sponsored a
Homophobia Awareness Month de
picting as homophobic anyone who
disagrees with homosexual behavior.
The school offered $50 prizes to stu
dents "whose work best depicts some
aspect of homophobia."

Rutgers University bans "belitUing
comments" aliout homosexuals; pro

vides an assistant dean for homosexu

al students; and puts freshmen
throughsensitivity training where they
watch a pro-homosexual video. Mean
while, homosexuals proclaim tlieir
queemess at so-called "Coming Out
Day," celebrate their "outing" at
"Kiss-ins", live in gay friendly resi
dences, conduct research in "gay
archives," work at a campus "gay
hotline," enroll in gay and lesbian
studies, and eventually join a Gay &
Lesbian Alumni Association.

Suchphilosophy isclearlyendorsed
bytheNational EducationAssociation
(NEA), the massive teacher's union
which exerts a powerful pressure on
all of our publicschools. As stated in
its 1995-1996 Resolutions, the NEA
actively promotes "effective ongoing
training programs for the purpose of
identifying and eliminating sexual
orientation stereotyping."

The NEA-supported "Project 10"
materials include samples of letters
urging homosexuals to "come out"
(reveal (heir sexual lifestyle). In this
program children are taught diat
AIDS is difficult to contract through
homosexual intercourse (in spite of
the Surgeon General's warning to the
contrary).

"FULED WITH FEROCIOUS

BITTERNESS"

It'sElementary:TaiidngAbout Gay
Issues in Schoola video designed to
introduce young schoolchildren to
homosexuality. It positions the bibli
cal view on homosexuality as bigoted,
allows the genetic explanation for
homosexuality to go unchallenged
and, in general, sells homosexuality
as a wonderful, healthy lifestyle.

Although Christians are often ac
cused of "hating" homosexuals (Dr.
D. James Kennedy, for example has
been harassed, picketed, called
names, humiliated, and threatended),
and gays have positioned themselves
as driving for 'tolerance', the homo
sexual movement has been driven to a

significant extent by hatred. "There
will be no compromises," wrote ho
mosexual activist Michael Swift in his

"Towards a Homoerotic Order" in the

"Guide" (November 1987). Those
who oppose us will be exiled. We
shall victorious because we are

fueled with the ferocious bitterness of

the oppressed who have been forced
to play seemingly bit parts in your
dumb, heterosexual shows throughout
the ages. We too are capable of
firing guns and manning the barri
cades of tlie ultimate revolution,"

NYNEX (a $13-billion-a-year com
munications giant) announced at the
end of last year that it would lay off
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thousands of employees to improve its
financi;^ position,but it's still spend
ing part of its revenues to give five
homosexual employees and their sexu
al partners the same benefits and priv
ileges as married employees. Disney,
Time Warner, Microsoft, and Sprint
have reportedly provided similar ben
efits.

"Gay partnership benefits like these
are a key demand of the radical homo
sexual movement. They're also push
ing for adoptionprivileges. But these
are only preliminary battlesdesigned
to 'soften up the field' for the most
important conflict. The legalization of
homosexual marriage.

"The legalization of homosexual
marriages is the single most danger
ous step our society can take, for it
effectively redefines the concept of
family and officially thumbs our na
tional nose at God's moral law," Hu
man Events, December 15, 1995 and
USA Today, January 10, 1996.

"Never before in American history
has there been such a concerted effort

to corrupt the morals of an entire
generation," says Beverly LaHaye,
Chairman of CWA.

Dr James Dobson reported in his
ministry's Focus on the Family, June
1993 publicadon that his organization
has been harassed for its biblical stand

on homosexuality. Caskets have been
brought to the front door, bricks
thrown though office windows,
bloody animal parts left on the prop
erty, buildings spray painted, bomb
threats delivered, and untrue rumors
circulated. "Nevertheless, we have
not returned evil for evil," Dobson
writes, "nor do we intend to do so."

"Nevertheless, we as believers are
commanded in numerous biblical

passages to care for and love all men
and women, regardless of their sin.
We must always remember that re
gardless of the gravity of the issues at
hand, we are commanded to demon
strate Christ-like love to those wiUi

whom we disagree," exhorts Dr.
James Dobson.

Yes, we are being engaged in spiri
tual warfare. And for a time, accord
ing to Scripture, the diabolical insani
ty perpetrated by Satan against man
kind will prevail. However, we are
also encouraged by the Scriptures that
Christ will return, that evil will be
brought to an end, that Satan's ulti
mate ruin will be the lake of hell-fire

forever. And diose who are the

called, chosen, and faiUiful will be
with Christ for eternity.

n
A1 Duncan is author of The Master

Plan. He is a Real Estate agent living
in Nortliern California.

TP-149 POPULATION CONTROL $24.00
Fourone-hour (cassettc) interviews exposing theforccs behind world population control —the
people who are utilizing abortion, euthanasia, disease and war for their own diabolical ends.
Interviewed are: Jacqueline Kasun, Dr.Gordon Edwards, andSamantha Smith. Also a speech
by Dr. StanleyJ^onteith.

After hearingUie documented evidence, youwill seethrough themammoth falsehoods being
spread bymany inauthority. You will never again fall prey tothe lying propaganda sowarmly
embraced by our modern society.

TP-151 secret societies $24.00
TieKb^ Makers, theBmtberboodofDarkness, CecilRhodes'SceretSod^

Dr. StanMonteith —Fouronehourcassettes. Somecommentators allegethatthere isa secret
group thatconuols both major political parties. Could this be true? Ifso, who isinvolved, and
what is the group's objccUve? The two tape set,"The Kingmakers* goes into the fraudulent
namre of American politics and how the presidential candidates of both parties are really
selected. The"Secret Socities" tape exposes theorigins andgoals ofthesecret society created
byCecilJohnRhodesduringtlicpastcentury.
Xp.148 THE SECRET GOVERNMENT $24.00
Four one-hour cassettes. Alook into the great tax-exempt foundations, the world fmancial elite,
and their plan to create aworldwide feudalistic state under their control. Features a two-hour
recorded interview with Dr.CarioU Qaigley, the famous author of TragedyandHopezsA
TheAngio-American EstablisbmenL Quigley, a professor atGeorgetown University and Bill
Clinton's mentor, was the "insider" who revealed too much for the Establishment's comfort.

Also anhour-long interview with Norman Dodd, Director ofResearch for the Reece
Committee which —inthe early 1950s - uivestigated the activities ofthe great foundations.


